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EDITORIAL 

P A'"fRIOTS AND PATRIOTS 

0 F late, India is being glutted with all manner of 
'patriots,' good, bad and indifferent; 'pure gold', 
'14-carat' and 'aol copper'. The communists, so· 

notorious· for their extraterritorial loyalties are pro· 
testing their patriotism so much that even the genuine 
patriotism of true nationalists pales into insignificance 
bdore the jingling noise and deafening tumult that 
the former make about it. · 

These 'copper' patriots arc now all rallied round 
the leadership of comrade Dangc, the suucr Moscow.
Patriot among the Indian Reds. They do not like 
the revolutionary prolctarianism of the Ranadivc 
~roup who, one must admit, have never concealed 
their pro-China leanings in the present India-China 
conflict and who arc being true Marxist-Lcninists 
when they say in effect that they will welcome the 
Chinese • Liberators' of India with open arms. 

'COPPER' PATRIOTS 

But the tactics of the 'copper' patriots belonging 
to Dange group, arc more sinister and dangerous. They 
recently held a meeting of the General Council of 
their party in India and passed flamboyant resolu
tions towing the Moscow line which they consider to 
be the safest line for their very survival in the pre
sent political climate of India which is becoming too 
hot for them. These 'patriots' peo·haps think that 
they can easily fool Indian people by such resolutions 
purporting to support Nehru's policies as distinct 
from the India Government's policies. But the Indian 
people know too well that what Dangcites appreciate 
in Mr. Nehru is not his unalloyed patriotism and his 
firm determination to maintain and, if necessary, 
~ven ~o fight the China for the safety, security and 
mtegroty of his motherland, hut his deeply ingrained 

. pacilicism which docs not allow him to hit straight 
and hard, even when the Chinese enemy is knocking 
at the very gates of India. This softness or rather 
weakness of Mr. Nehru, these Red patriots want to 
exploit for their own purpose which is to create a 
division among the nationalist . ranks and disrupt 
national unity and cohesion. 

Nor do the\' honcstll· support Nehru's 
Democratic Sociallsm and his programme of 
'expanding public sector and planned economv' 
as their resolutions hypocritically say. Everyone, 
by now, has come to know that Communists 
•upport him only for one thing and that • is 
his Non-alignment Policy. To them 'Non-alignment • 
means no alliance in any form whatsoever with 
Am~rica and Eng<and but all alliance with Russia 
and other communists countries including cv~n 
much-hated China. So th~y keep on repeating par
rot-like that India's seeking military aid from U.S.A. 
and U.K. will in effect nli,•natc the \'aouahlc sympathy 
and support of Russia. They object to 'air co\'cr' 
rropo""'d to h~ provided in nn cmcrgcnc); to our cities 

.l 

and industrial sites by U.S. and U.K. at India's own 
request. But they do not even think it necessary to 
explain how India could be defended with the miser
able few Russian MlGs which could be manufactured 
in India only by 1966 at the earliest and what mili
tary aid Russia is willing to give India in the mean
while, to enable her to defend herself against the 
Chinese attack_ expected in the ncar future. The 
conclusion is therefore irresistib.e that what these 
'patriots' really want the Indian Government to do 
is .to meekly accept China's 'cease-fire' proposals in 
toto, sign away India's honour, self-respect and inde
pendence and quietly come under China's tutelage. 

Thus the subtle moves of these 'copper' patriots 
on the chess-board of Indian politics arc fraught with 
such dangerous consequences on the security and 
•afety of India that in any other country they would 
have been quickly put behind the prison-bars at this 
juncture. But on the other hand, one witnesses the 
strange but sad spectacle of Mr. Nehru still extending 
to them the indulgence of an audience with him and 
affording them an opportunity ~o demand of him 
non-chalantly, immediate reoeasc of all communists 
now under detention under the Defence of India Act 
for their nefarious, anti-national and subversive 
activities. 

; ·• I 
I 14-CARAT I PATRIOTS 

,l ,.,, ,. / I 

Then again we have. another set of persons who 
may be styled '14-carat' Patriots. They are mostly 
drawn from Fellow-travellers who form the Red lob· 
by within the Congress. Their leader is the illus
trious ex-Defence Minister Mr. Krishna Menon. 
While the 'copper' patriots carry on their subversive 
activities from without the Congress, in the country • 
the '14-carat' patriots donning the· Congress robe of 
patriotism, are doing the same from within the Con
gress and the Government where they hold positions 
of vantage and influence with Nehru's good grace and 

· favour. But it cannot be denied that some of them 
have had to their credit some' service to the country 
in the pas.t. But today their Red ideo;ogical obscs· 
sion has completely overtaken their· patriotism. How 
these 'patriots' will react to, a major. -crisis occurring 
in the course of India's struggle against the Chinese, 
is anybody's guess. 

., 
'PURE GOLD' PATRIOTS 

. I . . . 
But fortunately India bas not yet fallen a prey to 

th.e machinations of these prophets of counterfeit pa· 
trtotism. We have in our midst today genuine patri· 
ots who arc pure gold and whose hearts arc sound. 
They arc to be found in ' overwhelming numbers 
among Congressmen and among the members of such 
nationalist parties as the Swatantra, the janasangha, 
The Hindu Maha Sabha, the Forward Bloc, the PSP 
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and SP and among the general populace. Thev have to the inefficient and thriftless ogrkultural l~b..>urcrs, 
no. extraterritorial loyalties and bave social arid cui- . The net result was cumplcte fallunl ol ln..li~·s PIJn· 
tural moorings firmly rooted into India's democratic n.ing in .st••rring up agrkultural rn>..lu~ti••n and set
soil. · Despite their political differences and widely bn& lndoa on the road to sdf·sutlicicncy in foo..t~:ruins. 
differing social attitudes, they can very well function · . ' 
and work together within the framework of the Libe- '. It Is a rity Russian and Chinese fullures on thf 
ral-democratic, Constitution of India that envisages agrocultural front and Poland's wise and timdv devin
the evolution of an Indian society, alfluent, free and tion from a stricti~ doctrinaire approach to 'attrlcul• 
pluralistic, which is the common aim and goal of all tural planning, havli not yet opened the eyes nl our 
these nationaiist forces. In such a pluralistic society rulers to the stem bet that collectivism wUI not 
alone could be reconciled both genuine patriotism simply do in agriculture which is csscntially an indivi• 
and cosmopolitan humanism and could the Socialist dualistic, free and private enterrrlse.. ·. · 
'Left' .and the Liberal-Democratic 'Right' compete and · •' ' · ··' . •• • ... 
at times even join hands in the common endeavour 
to ,promote na tiona! welfare and universal brother
hood. It is ,only· these patriotic parties and people 
wedded to democratic principles who could he relied 
upon to wage a relentless war against the Chinese 
bandits,· till the last of them is thrown out of the 
last inch of Indian territory forcibly occupied by 
them; · ·' . r·: . ' 1 

On no account, therefore, could the 'copper' 
patriots· and tbeir fellow-travelling agents,' "14-carat' 
patriots find · a ' place among·. the ranks of ·such 
genuine national patriots who unreservedly stand for 
India's security; integrity and freedom and· who ·arc 
ready, if ·need be,: to fight and die for their mother-
land. I ., .' ~- .• ,) •·' '·'I • I' • .'1 : I 

• • •• j .. 1 • ,. '•· 

PLANNED FArtURE lN. INDIAN AGRICULTURE 

· India's PlannerS have riow publicly owned a de
feat on the agricultural front> :But: they are yet averse 
to making the necessary changes in their basic poli
cies, as could be seen from ' the recommendations 
,made· by ·the '·sixty cmemher panel of the Planning 
Commission 'appointed for carrying' dut I_ probe into 
causes for the failure of agricultural plarining jn India 
during ,the. first two years of the Third Plan. Unable 
to face the problem squarely and boldly, their report 
could only traverse the same old ground already 
covered by previous probes con4ucted. into this ques
.tion during the British regime. The only, rtcw point 
·made by the Pariel is lack of co-ordination between 
,the Cent~e an~ the'State in impleme'!ting the a~;ri~ul
,tural· pohcy ·1a1d .. down by the Plannmg. Commosston. 
Obviously tbis is .an attempt' to make 'the States a 
·scapegoat for the miserable failure ~o :.well planned 
by our socialist Planners themselves. , · '· ' · · 
·' ,. L • • ' , '•I !. 'J ' ~ 1 , , ) , ··,·; ,IJ,.O j. 

It is rather' strar/ge 'that there sl!ould 'be l~clc of 
co-ordination between the Centre and the States even 
when all the States are being ruled by one and the 

. same party, the Congress. The truth of the matter 
is that the faithful implementation of Planning.Com· 
mission's directive to the State Governments. to give 
·a' 'co-operative' (rather 'Collective') .bias. to agricul· 
tural holdings with a view to ultimately bringing 
agriculture. i.q .line with the Socialist Pattern, has 
completely destroyed our agricultural economy, which 
had been considerably damaged already by the 
Tenancy Act&, and • Abolition> of •Zanrindari :Acts. 
:These .Acts encouraged -th" flight 'Of· capital from the 
country-side and consequently turned cultivable' smiJ. 
ing lands into dreary wastes and transferred lands 
from the thrifty! and bard working peasant-proprietors 

• J .• ,• • . i• THE MOSIU J>EBACLE . 

.. , ·n.e Moshi Conference has onec again proved that 
democratic and free India had no honoured rl•ce 
among the newly emergent Afro-Asion nations, The 
reason is obvious. By her wenk and rusillanhnous 
postures in the Sino-Indian conflict, ln .. ha has lower• 
ed berso:)f. in the .. estimalion of thcs.: nations, as a 
strong and powerful non-Euror~an pOwer whom they 
could look ta, for help nnd guidance. On the other 
hand China' seems to have 1\aincd Immensely In this 
respect during the last few months. She Is cleverly 
exploiting her recent military victory over India, her 
only Asian rival, for improssing uron the ~mall and 
weak Afro-Asian countncs, the inevitability of their 
accepting China's political lea.Jershlp. It was there• 
fore no wonder that the .Moshi Conference dominated 
as it was by the Chinese roundly denounced the 
tottering and self-liquidating Western imrcriallsm, 
wl!ilc 'completClY, ignoring the militant nl'"n•ionlsm 
' •. ' • .. 1 ' ' '1 
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of China in South-East Asia and particularly her re
cent naked aggression on India. . ·. .· ·. · ' 

The Indian delegation beaded surprisingly ':nou~ 
by the Fellow-Traveller Diwan Chamanlal, tned . In 
vain to get the Conference to pass a resolution callmg 
u n China and India to accept the Colombo propo
s!ls 'in toto'. ·But the resolution 'Ybich was .finally 
passed only called upon both India and Ch~n& to 
consld~r the . Colombo proposals as a · basi~ for. 
further talks. . India's delegation was thus s1mply 
double-crossed and humiliated at • the . co~erence 
under Chinese pressure. In the result, Chma won 
and India lost the game. 

When will our rulerS realise; that this 'cruel' 
world as Mr. Nehru once so described it in the agony 
of his soul is for the strong and the brave and not 
for the we~k and the faint-hearted 1 .. ·1 . ' ' • • 

/ . 
RUSSIA'S OPPOSITION TO BIRTH CONTROL. 

. • . ' I • •' •' 

Alf dictatorial ·regimes have been', as a· rule, 
opposed to· scientific birth control. For they look 
upon the people as cannon-fodder in the' wars they 
wage against • free • peoples. They, theref~>re,. exhort 
their countrymen to procreate and ·multiply th~m• 
selves as fast as they could and even award .r,nzes 
to the mothers having the largest number of ch1 dren. 
Russia is 'lo exception to this rul~. · ' " . ,' '·.: 

'this 'unprogre~ive 'and irrational. att'itude' of 
Russia towards this problem was reflected recently 
at the meeting of the U.N. Population .COmmission. 
While- India reaffirmed her faith . in bi~th control as 
a permanent social policy, the Sovi~t· dele.ga~e ?P" 
posed it on . the specious plea that· mduStrlllbsation 
pnd Improvement in the material well-being of. th~ 
people. 1 were principal factors aff~cting. ~pulat1on~ 
growth rates and· sought to · der1de lnd1a s efforts 
In this direction.· If Family Planning could be· achie~ 
ed in this way,, the higbly,,industrialised Western 
puropean countres and Amer1ca would not have to 
practise birth control methods as · they have been 
doing all these years.· As· Mr. Bhadk~mkar, the 
Indian delegate pointed out that, not to speak of the 
Improved standard ·of living and urban life being able 
to check the growth of population, even war had not 
tended· to 'lower population-growth .rates; This,. be 
said, was mostly due to the lowering of mortality 
orates resulting from better medical ;lid available 19 
~he people now... . ., . , , ,.,,. .; 

• · India will surely not be deterred by such ill~ 
informed and unscientific criticism coming from the 
so called 'leftist' countries, from vigorously pursuing 
fter national programme of Family Planning which 
•has been so well received and commented upon by 
,the world's ~><;s: enlighten:d o~i~ion.~ ., , ! 

SPORTSo WITH~U~ ·~~LOUR OR I 
POLITICAL BIAS · •·• 

'I 
The Sandhi incid131t at· the Asiari:•Games held 

sometime back at Jakarta drew world-wide attention 
' - . _, - ---- -- .. - - -·-- . - - --
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to the ugly fact that Communist politics had invaded 
the sports world. It will be recalled that Mr. Sandhi 
was brutally· handled · in Indonesia· for protesting 
against Indonesia's refusal to permit Taiwan and 
Israel to compete in •the' Asian Games· on political 
grounds, The · Olympic· ·Committee which met 
at • Lusanne . in : Switzerland ·took the . eminently 
fair and just decision . after a full discussion of seven 
hours to suspend Indonesia from Rome• Olympics for 
an indefinite period. ·Indonesia called for this trouble 
and must' now pay the· penalty for it; The Committee 
has also taken a strong exception to the refusal of 
the Philippines to ·permit Yugoslav ·Sports' team to 
enter the country for World. Basket Ball· champion. 
ships at Manilla and has even· changed the venue of 
the sports, calling upon the Philippine~ Committee at 
the same time to meet the cost of tb1s change. ' As 
for .the colour ha~ observed by· the South· African 
Olympic• Committee, the '•International • Committee 
has given the formeor one year's time to. mend mat
ters in this regard on pain of being disaffiliated.• · 

:' ' Ali this' shows a healthy .. ire~d ·ln lnt~rri~tional 
Sports, · Though the attempt made this time to draw 
up an International Sports. Charter failed to materia
lise, it is. to be hoped that. the .Olympic Comm\ttee 
will in the near future fulfil this pressing obligation 
and free Sports 'from ·an national, racial or political 
tinge or bias. , · · 

~. . ; ! 

"" ', . •' -1• ! j : 1· ' '. •-r, '. ..: I l'•f:' '1 ~--~~ I 

-., .. FOOD FOR THOUGHT. '· ·.:1· , •• • 

,', ·~:,To 'exp~~t ''self~dediai, 1 !rom' .~~~/,.whed" they 
have. a· majority .in . their,. favour and. consequently 
.power .. ta gratify .. themselvc;s •.. iJi ,to ;odis)lelieve, ail 
histQI}'- and .. ~~~an l:).'p_erie~c~:·. 1u;.., 1 . -!J , i .,,-, 

_,_, u i'J ,,._,,: ··~·-· '• ,.._._,_: .. I -..!.:'Adams~~'···, 

•·--. ,- li.':J ':IL•·,.~ :vI . ··•f.:·/ II .:.· "; -1. - J! I t 

.' · ·•,,: •:!'•'·"• bl ...... ,j_. •1 ~il ,,, ,-, ··.1 ,:, •. , I -•: · 

, , : 
1
". ~~jiity'ito iauncll'a sputnik': bear¥ ri<Uelation 

.to ab1hty to ·create an everyday ~omfortable standard 
'of living.'. With its absolute control Qf. manpower and 
scientific. and economic! 'resources, . a dictatorship can 
easily carry through a crash program· to~ reaching th~ 
single economic or military objective;. but no dictator
ship either of the communist or the Fascist type bas 
even succeeded ·in raising' the living standard of its 
subjects a~v~ .-11 very ,spartan l~v~l." ,_ .. , 

" • • ' · ·' ' ' · L • • "• • .._ William Cbamberlin1 
It' I I I . I ,I .•. ,. • • . <. ., ••• ' -: ...... t •. I 

.lr ',., ·,_ .~.1 .. 1 '11'\. ~- ·I' :l·.' ~,IJ 'I~ i 

. . •• The ' contemporar~ ''world' 1 ha~ .. gonli astray 
because it has sought freedom from the dangers and 
risks of liberty:•. ·. ·· · · ,. ' ·-·~-' --- 1 - ' 11 ' ·•'' 11 

•• 
. _,.,.I .. , .. , ,t •; ;. t'•:,. •• ,.,,, jl,l!l' 

".·. :-•.' . _ ·. '' ···=Henry Hazlitt .... 
1 ir_...., ,,, _,. ,., .. · .• ,. ,11 ,,, A ,I ' 

. ~ I j 1 , • , 'I , • . , t, : , , •1 

THE PERIL "TO LmERTY•ooTOAY COMES 
'FROM THE LEFT, ·FROM SOVIET AND CHINESE 
COMMUNISM: •· · ''- ··• '· • •· • · • · , .. , 

") 1, '• ,, I, " · , · •'• ;• : , : r ,j 
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.·Marx's . ~hilosophy . Of History 
By M.A. VENKATA llAO 

.i.• ' ,_, OJ . . 
0
•' • ;. Marx's -<historicism,: if believed In, would deprive men of their precious hulta~e of freedo w ld 

make democracy, a meanmgless dream and destroy aU human values. w In lndl h 1 m, ou 
Ja! 'Swarajya' aad ~ine thiags scepti~ally a~d sclentifically. What : rcqui.!J 

5 ~ua d 'hlt':~' men
History that ~o~d enVJSag~ f~om-lovmg aational societies within the limits of aa Jntemltlonal ~~.~ 
Just u the digmty of the mdiVJdual aad Integrity of the family can be adulowlcd&cd whbla th bl ''! 
·National-Society. ·. · • . . • • . e or I ol 
r- ":· l ,_··:~ -; .i:' I 'i .L 

. . ·, . ,, ,. ___ ' . - . ' -~ ' ' . - . ·' . 

IT cannot , be contended that a philosophy of economic set-up of human beings than In the cosmic 
history is necessarily a part of the blue-print of process as a whole, 

. 'rev~lution_ 0~ or the equipment of the devoted 
re\'oluttonary. But tn the case of the communist revo
lution of.J9.17 in Tsarist Russia and of its subsequent 
ro;"{olutjonary '.lnfluenc~ till today, a philosophy of 
htstory bas played a vttal part in the shape that the 
fou,nder <:>f its whole ideology Karl Marx gave to it. 
••. '-'1 l '- ... .• • ..J ' ,.,i .. .-, . .:. ;.- ::.:r, r: · ,·, : . : . 
, . tvery, major sphere of human life (morality, 

aesthetics,, political relations of. individual and the 
State,_ La\1(, civil and criminal, ultimate questions of 
origin. and validity ,or values) bas its philosophy or 
reflective science devoted .to a thorough consideration 
ofits problems.. So too human history can. have its 
own part_of pbUosophical discipline. . . . , . . 

. · · <I j ; '> I ' ' . ,. ' · -' I. . ' ; 

' Karl MaiX, applied the metaphysical and logical 
ideas of Hegel included under the name of dialectic 
·to history within the context of materialism and 
de~ived a philosophy of history of his own which be 
called historical materialistic . dialectic in contradic
tion to, HegeYs -dialectic· which ·was. spiritually in
spired. According· to Hegel, the whole universe was 
an · evolution. containing many , sub-evolutionary 
branches (astronomical,. physical, chemical, biological, 
psychological and. so on) which disclosed the self
realisation •of ·a· universal . and. infinite and eternal 
spirit or consciousness.- This multiple evolution, ac
cording to Hegel; proceeded by stages from extreme 
to extrem., through a synthesis of opposites-of thesis 
and antithesis in synthesis containing the elements 
of trilth· and value ·in· each; . The new synthesis in its 
turn will provoke its own extreme anti-thesis which 
will in turn elicit-its, own new_ synthesis at a higher 
spiral~orlevel.!J ;,, ·,,, .. 'J' 

'.• • ,., • ~- ,. • f.' "! 1 

The basis of thi& movement was freedom. Its 
culmin~tion was also freedom. Freedom of finite 
spirits fully :-realised ·in a world of law and inter· 
relationshipS was the goal of world history. Much 
contingency, ·error arid evil will be encou,ntered by 
the spirit on the way but in the end, spirit was bound 
to win, as its essence was freedom. 

· · Karl Marx dropped the spiritual element of this 
scheme and substituted matter in its stead •. That is 
why be said . that he stood the Hegelian dialectic 
bead, down and the right way up. Top and bottom 
exchange places in Marx's dialectic. But the proce
dure of dialectic or synthesis of opposites remains. 
And it is applied to classes to human economic orga
nisation, for Karl · Marx js more . interested in the 

5 

According to Karl Marx, economic classes con
flict in dialectic fashion, one extreme !!Wallowing the 
other and giving rise to a third. The feudal OfRanl· 
sation of lord and serf working the land, the former 
annexing the cream of production on the ground of 
ownership and force is a thesis. This th.,.ls will pro
voke the anti-thesis of commercial and Industrial 
capitalism. The triumph ~f the latter will provoke 
by a dialectic movement its natural orposlte or anti· 
thesis of the working proletariat which In tum will 
swallow the finance capitalism of the prest'nt stn~te. 
And that, says Karl Marx, Is the end of the social 
process or evolution, for there will be no more classes 
to conflict with each other. Then AU will belona 
to All. Then will dawn the earthly parndi•e of the 
communism of abundance when ~oods will be ap
portioned to each in accordance wtth need and work 
from each will be taken In accordance to his ability. 
Consumer and producer, owner and governor wiU be 
one. The gulf between exploiter and exploited will 
vanish. The eternal seed·plot of war will perish and 
the reign of perpetual peace will be ushered ln. Such 
is the Utopia of Karl Marx, Marx detested the word 
Utopia as it was used with Ignorant facility by aoft
minded idealist reformers. He pro!crred to refer to 
his social vision as a scientific predlctlon, groundrd 
on an unerring Interpretation of history. He thou~ht 
that his prediction had the certainty of a•tronomy 
in the forecast of the return of stars and planctl to 
their places in their orbits. · 

Dr. Karl Popper, the author of the famous work 
The Open Society and ltl Eneml01 hal subjected 
Marx's philosophy of history to a scarchinR criticism 
which is unanswerable and robs It of ill glamour. 

The crux of the Marxist position that Dr. Popper 
takes for his ta<Ret is that he calla the bl!llorld•m 
of Marx. Popper exposes relentlessly the fallacy of 
this hbtorlcism. 

: By hi•toricism-Popper means the Idea that 
history displays a progressive trend, an lncreuln1 
purpose, .aJ the saying goes. ~is Implies that the 
actions of men in the course of htstory In their eocial 
epochs and geographical regions are over-ruled by 
destinv or other invisible factor so u to make an 
over-ail trend emel'!:e and increase in 1trength period 
by period. This implies the doctrine of inevitable 
progress irrespective ol what human beinp do withan 
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their limited ken and circumstances I~d b~ their indio of bisto"Y•is to commit the fallacy ef historicism, ac-
vidual family, ethnic or national Situations .. Fro'd .C?rd!ng to Dr. fopper. "'' •• ·:, ,; ~ i. . . · 
time io time, societies get ripe and reach their -~n Dr. Von Mises and other Austrian' and German 
and fulfilment in a golden age or eart~ly paradise, thinkers'bave traced 'this error of historical fatalism 
though as individuals and gr?ups they might not have which has become an integral part of Marxist com-
willed such outcomes consciously. , .... monism to the Chiliasm or..propbetic,bope of the 

. . ' .Kingdom of God exp~ted o_n ~artb in ~torical times 
This IS de~1ed strenuously ~y Dr. I_'OPP';~'"· H~. any moment by ce~tam Chnstlan sects 1n Europe. In 

says that to bcheve such trends IS to beheve 10 pre fact,. such a histoncal· hope has been ·one .of: the con
determination which is to deny the actual and p~lp- solations of ,SeJllitic. religions,--Hebrewism and lslaD). 
able experience of freedom and' volunta!Y cbmce. no tess than Christian sects. It gives t1!em hope to 
Men are not robots. And they do not mtend the bear up in adversity and to work . patiently for a 
remote historical outcomes that !"aY. happen ages bright future in the. midst of despair-inspiring con
later. From a partic\'lar outcome••.n history we can- ditions of national 4efeat~d·.~~strl!-.ti~n .. -·.- ' : 
not argue to 1ts bemg predetermmed. and that no . . .. 1 1 •. 1 •. .-. ... · · 

other course was possible, . . . In 'an{ case, we' in 'india 'b~ve our .own: tradi~ 
• ' ,u · · ' . . . tiona! doctrine of karma (which IS . also applied to 

Dr, Popper thinks that th!s doctrme, if ~heved societies) which 'bas all the advantages aQd disadvan~ 
in; would deprive men of thctr prec1ous hent~ge of tages of fatalism or · predeternination, ·:It .is not' 
freedom and· would make democracy a meanmgless necessary for us to accept .the .new communist doc-,
dream. It would also destroy all human values trine of historicism or historical determination ·inde
whatever• Freedom. "!ay not. be. the whole an~ sole. pendent of human will in the name of science or 
value of mah ·but 1t IS the ·mdi~pensable basiS and scientific materialism.· i·The essen~ of.·the ·'doctrine 
medium of all othet; v~~es,. It IS not ·enough by remains extra-scientific and extra-logical (i.e. irration
itself no doubt but 1t ~ mdispensable as t~e _oxygen al) though Marx may. claim scientific character for 
to make other values VIable. . , ~ it. Dr. Popper is right in .. his criti~ism of jt. • What 

. . . . . . , . . . . we need today. in India is a fresh .reatisation o_f the 
· . · ·Once! we grant tb1s bas1s of freedom as a charac- · ultimate· value of truth and reason, of the· ultimate 

terlstic of human life and activity, it would be diffi· ~ value of rationalism ·.as ;;tJie- 'supreme' method 'of 
cult to believe !n the predetermmation ·of hi~torical thought and basis ()f action and ,criterion of all bel,it;fs, 
epochs irrespecttve of the play of human· motive and inherited as well . as. new fangled, taken 'ovet 'With. 
action •. Many human' beings on the stage of history modernism . .. ·. I'·''·' . c• I cc'. 'I ' . 
will pull jn different directions and the ~sui! wi!l ''. , :'· · .· :• . ·. :· :· . ~·· ~ ';,·~ .''·"· 1

'' ··,· 

be a ''parallelogram" of forces whose culmmation IS' ·. The 1modem1sm associated 'With·· Ma!'Xlst ,lCom-
unprcdlctable beforehand .. ,. ' '' · • •·· · ' mu!lism is full' ·of ·error and• ,'practical danger. :We. 

· ' • • ' ·• ·•· · · should ·<"ecover mental freedom; mental · swaraj and 
Nor can we accept the 'Hegelian scheme of the rethink ·att beliefs and reformulate the autloo'k neces-. 

movement of history · from · thesis and • antithesis' sary for· vigorous reb'lilding ·of social and ·economic: 
through synthesis. This is too mechanical a tnould institutions.· we• should examin&'all>'things Without·· 
to contain without remainder and without distortion' prejudice- as to their source, 'Whether'eastern or west-· 
the living· movement of human inmpulses in · their em, ancient or'• modem! and !accept •truth''that ·comes· 
totality and Inter-action. · ~· . ~ · . · ·! out successfully out 'of "the fiery crucible of scientific.-

' • : • · · ,. • ·: ., • • • 1 , .. sceptical examination and ·verification rigorously con-· 
· Dr. Popper's criticism 'so far is entirely valid and dueled i~ accordance with scientific method,_ · ... · , ·. 

iscnlculatcdtorcstorethehumanbeingtohisnatural ' ·· · .' ·"'.·'' "'::···•··• ·· ··~ ~:-··~ · · 
capacity and nature as one endowed with freedom of' :· · Fro!" th1s· .pomt of:view;cwhat- remams· ~f· Karl 
choice within limits The Russian Revolution can- Marx's tmpress•ve and Immensely' popular ·System• of· 
not be said to have' been inev!tablc btcd to occur social·!philosophy'is ·a,warmr·moral;: philanthropic 
by the historical and materialistic dialectic as· des-- enthusiasm, demanding equality of oppo~nity to 
cribcd by Karl Marx. · · ·: all-to the poorest member of the proletanat,, ~ho 

, , · . . . -" owns nothing· !>ut his .. hands and .. his feet!'' J. ""I 
It took place owing to the creative, free action . , A crltical re~der ~.,_;J;;';g··.t~ 0.:pital i;~d ~th~ 

of Lenin and his· followers whO' used the confusion · lar' 
engendered by the defeat (in the war of 1914) of the. controversial literature of ;Karl. Marx,., particu •Y•; 

Tb~ Communist Manifest<> may be as much impress-. 
Czarist armies at the hands of .the German Wehr-.· ed with the consuming hatred t}lat bums in his pages 
macht. The form it took was due to the ideas' th 
entertained freely by Lenin and his fellow revolu- for the well-to-do classel!-a~ J:ly.his; burning sympa y, 

for the underdog. tionaries for a generation before about the type of a 
socialist or communist ·revolution, Far from having· ·',The :creative' rerolutionistf should try'to· do his 
been predetermined, it was the result of the choice: best to retain faith In human nature and to preserve· 
of the revolutionary leaders, the outcome of their his zeal for social equality without ·giving way .to 
freedo"!• If they _had other ideas of a perfect society, class ha~d, for hatred destroys more than it oo,n
the society established by them would have · been<, structs. . . . , .. ' . • · . • . · • . . ,, , .. · · ' · 
different; · " · . -- ·.· ··1 ·' -, - ', . · ,r,,. ··~ -,n · ; .- t· ·: · · .~-

• ,1 d . Other parts of the ·philosophl( ~ mistory of Marx· 
To think of a predetermined result for a course1 : •iJ ,, ,,, ' (Continued on Page 9) • . ,· .. ·· · · · 
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. Prohibition'. ·: The Only Solution 
.. B M. N TUOI.At. .. . y • f&& 

I T;is good news that the Government of Bombay 
· _lias app'?inted il committee to go Into the 'OCxed 
question of prohib!tion, whi<:h'.has_yet to be seriously 
tackl~d. Ute pohcy ·of dnft whtch we have been 
pursuing in the matter is no po;;cy at all. lt remains 
to be seen whether the Committee means business or 
its appointment is only a way of shelving the issue. 
U it mea'!s ,b\1-Siness, it can give a lead to the whole 
t;ountry, if .not to the whole world, in solving_ the 
liquor problem. Ute object of this article is to show 
how ~o: do .it." ·:.' , · , · 
. ~ .. ~ -· • ~ • , . • r. • . ' 

To begin with, one must understand what the 
problem .is. . The. craving for alcoholic drinks is not 
immoral,. as it, Js, generally regarded .. lt is a disease. 
It is born of a disorganised system •. Ute craving is 
due to. a :Jaclcof· vital warmth. in the system which 
alcohol temporarily alleviates. In ~ourse of time the 
system becomes· used .to alcohol and needs more dod 
moie of it to. provide the same amount of warmth 
It l~ds to immorality because akohol deprives a me~ 
of hrs power of self-control. But the craving icself 
!s a_,disease which has to be ~atisfied at anv cost, 
like 'btber craVings;. It creates a demand and . where 
there is demand, supply follows. · ' '' · 
1'••:-~~ .. "'--; J:~: .J .; :: _,,.,vr ~-·t ~. 'f" •. - '\ 

ro. ·.The ,questton .therefore- rcsolvc:s itself into one 
of ' 6n~ng a '~emedy or remedies for thls craving. 
Utere 1S only one system of medicine which pro· 
vides cures for cravings of all kinds - homropathy. 
Not O'!Iy·tha~, ,Perv:rted cravings are leading symp
tom~ m hOil\eopathiC ·,treatment,, that ,is, they are 
symptoms. whlcb have to be' taken into account in 
the selec?on of a constitutional remedy for a parti
l:tilar patt,ent. In -this field of perverted cravings the 
allopath,' the vaid 'and the hakim are alike helpless, 
because their treatment is diagnostic,. Utey want to 
Jcnow. the name of the disease in order to be able 
to ··~;eat. him.' l'or a homeopath the name of the 
~iseas~' is redwi~ant:' As Willi~m Boericke puts it 
m- the:therapeuttc· lndeic -of hts famous "Pocket 
Maliuai 1'f lj~'g!e!l~?t~ic M~te~i~ ~~i~ ·:; . ·:·'·, :, 

0 ,1 , f.· ,;'In oyder, to_ presc~ibe homeopathically the 
' 1·'11 sssentmls for so domg must be bbserved,
' · .. ' r.e. to let' the characteristic symptoms of the 
m ''"v"individual patient, "largely independent of 

· the pathological nature of the disease; be 
.. ' -, . ,_paramount .in selecting the remedy." , · 
1 

'· Follo~~rs. ~f~the~\ystems bave 'no' use'f~r th~ 
characteristic symptoms of the individual patient, 
such ras· hot- •palms• or perspiring palms, b.uming in 
~he ll'er_tex, cold !e!rt,. etc., etc •. For them the symp
toms o( the diseaset are all important, because they 
enable them to diagnose the disease and then treat 
if. lp homeopathy, as Kent used to emphasize, the 
name Of the -disease', is no business of the doctor. 
Utat' explains how a man carl pick up homeopathy 
at home and practise it: wccessfully<, Motilal Nehru 

and Rabindranath Tagore were practising borneo• 
paths. U diagnosis is not necc<sary, !tood knowlod~o 
of anatomy, patholo~. physiolog_v, etc. bc..-omos un
necessary, That is why there are more than 3 00 000 
homeopaths in the country. ' ' 

Utese cravings for sour foo.l, alcoholic drinks, 
salt, spices, sweets, tobacco, etc., ure among tho 
characteristic symptoms of tho Individual which 
lead to tho seoection of the proper constitutional 
remedy, i.e., a remedy which will do good to the 
whole constitution, including the brain. Somrtimes 
a man has more than one craving. For example, the 
craving for alcohol and for tot..cco often go<5 to
gether .. That makes the choice of the remedy easier, 
tor the remedies common to both the cravmgs uro 
few. r 

. SOME CASES 

To illustrate how homeopathy works like tho 
wave of a magic wand, I shall here give 1 case from 
my own experience. When on tho Nalional Herald 
of Lucknow in the thirtios, I happened to go to my 
home town, Kanpur, for a day and put up with Dr, 
T. Caul, M.B. Ch. B. (Edinborough) L M. (Rolanda), 
a retired Civil Surgeon, With him, her 'grand uncle, 
was putting up my niece with her infant son. When 
I saw the child coughing frequently, J asked Dr. C..ul 
why he was not giving him somethin' to cure him of 
his cough. · • What can I give him 7 ' said Dr. Caul1 
"You know ho has been coughing since birth ancl 
his father is an asthma· patient. Tho child has inherit• 
ed asthma from his father." 

' ' 
A few minutes Iuter the child eamo toddling 

along and to balance himself put his hand on my 
knee. The palm was burning hot. Dry heat In 
palms Is a leading symptom of a homeopathic "'medy. 
I took ·out a small phial of It !rom my case, gavo 
him a dose there and then, and, handing over tho 
phial to my niece, asked her to give him a dose of about 
five grains every day for a wetk, On my next visit 
to Kanpur a week later, Dr. Caul asked me, "What 
remedy did you give this child 7 "' On my ••king 
• why 7 ", he said, • He is absolutely all right",_ I 
gave bim the name ol the remedy, but my aurJ""'" 
was yet to come. I asked my niece to return to mo 
the phial 1 hod given her. "What phial 7" aho 
asked, "You never gave me any phiaL", On my 
asking her to search her attache case, she found 11 
there. "So you never ~ave him any dose 7" I. ukod. 
She said she had completely forgotten the ph11l. So 
one dose had cured the child ol his "hereditary 
asthma "•. in any case, his chronic cough. 

Motilal Nehru used to •uiior from chronic couJ~h 
which u'll!d to give him a good deal of trouble in tho 
mornings,, One of, his Bengali colleoguu at the Bar 
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carne to see him one ~evening with a homeopath 
whom be had sent for from Calcutta to trea~ his wife._ 
"Panditji," be said, "I have specially brought this 
Calcutta homeopath to see you to cure your cough." 
"A homeopath I" laughed Motilal Nehru, "be will 
either give me a drop of alcohol or a grain of sugar. 
You know I take some alcohol every evening and 
several tea·spoons of sugar in my tea every day.'' 
The Bengali lawyer was not to be easily outwitted 
and he retorted, "But, Panditji, another drop nf 
alcohol or another grain of sugar won't do you any 
harm.'' " That it won't," agreed the Pandit, "But 
I must tell you I have no faith in homeopathy, so 
don't tum round and say the medicine failed because 
I had no faith in it.'' " The medicine will not fail, 
Panditji," assured the homeopathic doctor, "I'll send 
you a dose which you may take on going.~ bed.'' 

-
The medicine was taken as directed and, hey 

presto, there was no cough the next morning. When 
his family physician came on his usual round, .Nehru 
said to him, "You bogus fellow, ·you have been 
treating me for my cough for years and telling. me 
homeopathy is a bogus system. I took a homeopathic 
dose last night and my cough bas disappeared I " A 
homeopath dose not need being told what the medi
cine was or that the cough was due to the intake 
of alcohol which was antidoted. · 

I once cured a leading fe1Jow journalist of New 
Delhi of his abscess of the lungs on bis leading symp
tom, dipsomjnia (craving for alcohol). ·It had defied 
tho best doctors in the Capital •. After the fever and 
cough had disappeared,' and his . regula!' doctors had 
pronounced him bale and · healthy, .I was foolish 
enough to tell him, " U yon go on taking this remedy, 
your• craving for alcohol will disappear and you will 
be in perfect health.'' (He used to spend all his four• 
fi~ure salary on alcohol.) " Craving for alcohol will 
d1sappear I " be repeated in alarm and astonishment, 
and added, " I will never touch your medicine now. 
What would I live for without alcohol?·~ .. ·And he 
thankfully returned the little .Phial I ha4,give"' him;,, 
•' •i,o! ·.J: r-·!·~--;! ·.>,-J 
. I have given this case to show the difliculty in 
the wny of the solution of the problem,. The addict 
himself is not likely to co-operate, so great is the 
enjoyment he gets out of his •alcohoL But his ·Wife 
and other near relatives will and can be coaxed to 
give his symptoms if be refuses to . co-operate •. • Or 
homeopaths-and any one C:an become a •successful 
homeopath for this limited field in a few days with 
the help of a JeaOct-can be introduced ·to addicts 
as friends to find out their symptoms and ostensibly 
prescribe for themo' Without telling the addicts that 
tho r~medy 'will cure their dipsomania, The other 
symptoms will start· di~ppea~ing with· the· craving 
for alcohol and the. add1ct will have no reason to 
suspect that he is being fooled. · · • 

. . . • . .. - i _rt 

this proves universally • successful, the problem of 
prohibition will be easily, solved. Otherwise homeo
pathic medicines, given according to their symptoms 
noted below, are known to have set the system in 
order and cured the craving for alcohol. 

1. ·· ·Zealous, .. fiery< · :temperament ; : irritable 
sullen, . fault-finding. · Cannoto bear noises, odours; 
light. · Region of stomach very sensitive to pressure. 
Nose stuffed up at night and· outdoors ; constipation 
with frequent meffectual urging, incomplete and un
satisfactory evacuation, with feeling as if part re-
~ained _unexpelled. , ·: .,~ { -~ ·. t t; _ . 

2. : Ebullitions of beat i slimding uncomfortable, 
catnap 'sleep : dry and hard hair and skin. ' ' Constant 
heat on: top of bead ~ sinking feeling· at stomach at 
11 a.m. Hot sweaty bands ; ·burning in soles and 
han~ at night, .. > .• 1 .; . , ,. , , 

· " 3. Debilityi · exhaustion,;.'· restlessness. ·· Great 
exhaustion after . the slightest· exertion;' Burning in 
and oedema around eyes. Photophobia .. :Cannot bear 
the sight or smell of food. '·Worse froni cold drinks. 
'• · · ·,, " ,_ ,,·_ l .~ "":• .·n, I 

: - '· 4. - Prostration and feeble .digestion of alcoholics. 
Sore~ throat of smokers· and drinkers..~ Bad odour 
from mouth, Much thirst but drinking causes shod• 
dering .. 1.· .,1· · ·: . .:: 1' -e·:!•) , ..• -,-.; · r' 

- , 1 0' 1 ,1 •·' , .( -~· ; ~.{1 . , 

., · . S. Always feels cold. Scratching. .. on sillc · Dr 
paper or linen unbearabltl,,l·unp;g~.s~o~l~ •. e.·.·; 

. ,, 
6. Tremor and weakness :. bot. flushes.. Sour 

eructations set teeth ori· edge,· 'Water·causes coldoess 
of stomach,· must 'be !Dixed''Wfth liquors. ; Relaxed 
feeling in stomach.:..q, \·' 1• ... .._ .• :,, 1·_-· 1. ··,J q '"~-- t 
. -.. '- .. -·.: - .. ~::~ i -~ ·.·J ; ~ •... - ' ••J'! ~-:.:. 1.''~ ,.,_; : 

·: •·7. ';Very' nuirked ·acuteness"of~-~niellJ: Fermenta; 
tive 'dyspepsia:' oonstipation ·-with; :very• offensive 
breath . . , .... \, __ J -~ -· ·.c ::·:!.._ ,r.-•L: ·: . .. :. ·_ 
-, .:: _- 1 ,_. •·.: r ~~.~- -·- ---':"l~b ~-: r··_:-;

1 
'·.· '· 

,, .8 •. Exhausted-nervous system. ,,Palpitation -witl! 
weak heart and qysp11ea.: Noises,iq.ear.,.,l:Jo.l!l'Seness 
or loss .. of voice._-)'.,_.(.·· ;:_ r ;,-.:!·;~vJ·l:: -.Lr· ·_. i., i 

. ·'• . ; ':. . ~ ,; ' ,. ·(\, : ,·: in ,- ·;,. ·' • ,..; ! 
• , , 9.. Hereditary tendency to alcoholism., EXcesSive 
llow of saliva which runs out of ~mouth when sleep
ing. >Always ,washing the bands ... Fears the. night 
and the suffering 'from exhaustion,:.~ on· awakeping. 

, Utter prostration and debility jn the morning ... , . ~ 
, 'I ·'I ,"' -, ,, ' . , · .-.,.· :,., 1;.,, ··_ 't " '. · 

~ , 10. '.Great debility i extreme sadD.ess: ;Headache 
over left. eye, wor~ froni walking in . the sun, strong 
odours and tea. :SJeep .Prev«:nted,,.b.Y J>Uisations in 
aU vessels .. ; .,,.~- ~. ~-..~~-, __ "'; -a.Jr~.-iutr!l.o·{ ·ri1· _ · 

11. · Ca'tarrh witli a tough/viscid • stringy secre
tion .• 

1
Pains. migrate quic,klv.· . Rl!eumatism , and 

gastric syin,l)toms alternate.·- r 0 • ' ·' .. " " '- • 
: ••.• : '· -- •• :..~\ •• ! , J t:.rr·J~r!:r-,_,. '");J?ic·l_.,:,, ·-, 

· ' ''12. Cold kneeS. · Digestion slow; 'food pntrefiell 

REMEDIES ·; ". ;i .: 

· · There is a remedy a dose of which consisting of 
a few drops, produces, disgust-,.for alcohoL " Those 
unwilling to give up their drink can be .. coaxed into 
taking that dose on some pretext or the other. ~If 

·berore it digests;- enictations,··neaviness, fullness, 
· ' better from eructations: ·Abdomen distended. The 

simplest food distresses.~ ·' . • : .'' .. 1 : . .,, ... I~ - • 
•" 1. II I I • :1 " , i..' .,., ~' J jf, .-.,--.1.,., ,., ~~ 
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... .,. The ·remedy whose symptoms are given in No. 1 
11,bove, if mixed with· three parts of ~alcohol and gjven 
l" ;,,_,,:(Continued on·Page 9); · 'c c :·' 



· (Continued from Page 8) · · • The h of 
ten to l5 drops J:bree ~es ~ ~y for sev~ w~'ksJ · ~rganisat~~ e!sr:tatuaM:'~':>'~~ ::o::..~ 
~ been successf~ m subdumg the craving for the whole upp:r la)..:r of culture and ci>·ili.<ation is 
liquors. ·c • ; · , :, ; _ , . _. but the su~tnlcture erected on tho solid basis 

These dozen medicines will be found to cover and foundatton of . economic position or way of life 
more than !10 per cent of alcohol .addicts. Durin • and sta~s. is also nddled by the fire of contempora· 
my. practice of. homeopathy exteading to over 3J . ·:.'J' c~_tiClsm. ldlf ~he ltaders of communist theory 
years I have generally been taking cases which th" . ac ton cou . composed of m:my cla.s.s from 
regular physicians will not touch-perhaps because !f'8~ 't~rs of sr•hety and economy, the found.ttl('n 
they .have no remedies for them-end which at the ·~ oc •. out o t e theory of economic determine· 
same time are not dangerous. . The alcohol' addict boo of his~orv, The theory !ndlcatn a aneta! hll· 
bas frequently come among them and 1 have treated dency a~;~phcable. as. •. whole hke a kind of sllltistlc3l 
·bim for his craving-have had to t .... at him for his probabthty but tn~tvtdum.ls and ellto aroups con and 
craving~to remove his complaiqf_ r If the al h r have traversed thetr orlgtns and ~rsuaded classes to 
·were to undergo homeopathic treatment f~~ ~ ':S accept decisions not related to their economic Int .. 

_trol;lble_s, theircraving for alcohol will disappear w~ rests. '' 
their a~h.nents, whether the h\)meopath prescribes for · · 
the cravmg or not. So the wtves and well-wishers of Proletarian lntcmatlonmlism has ~n dissolved 
alcohol addicts.will do well to persuade them to take by the passion of natlon3llsm In war-time in 1914 
to homeopathy even for their minor ailments. If and ag3in in 1939-46. . . . , , . , · , • , 
they whisper to the physic:ian concerned the patient's 
i:!'ll~ it will be an important .additional system 
gtven him._ If they do that, they wtU find the craving 
~lowly ·disappearing and the dnmkard emerging a 
reformed m. an. • .For, it is impossible for a healthy 
man, who does not suffer .from this craving. to seek 
,the bottle ,or the company of friends who have it, or 
wjth

1 
eit!J.er.,or hoth, ~o jndulgll in drink1 1., , ..• , , 

. A philosophy of history that envisaged notional 
societies led by free · thinking lellden and people 
could be persuaded to support an lntomational world 
order or federation relqtating aU violence to police 
action by an international force at the disrosal of a 
world court Is possible and more constructive. Such 
a philosophy of history would avoid tho error of 
Marx and restore fn·~dom and c:reativity to human 
groups and personalities and acknowledge the validity 
of nationaUsm within the limits of International ord~r 
just as the dignity of the individual and the lnt~grit' 
of the family can btl acknowlc<4\(d within tho orbtt 
of national society,. ' . , · 

;: ':.'What j{-~e-rtitiD' iS that :ihere is ~o solutio~ Or 
this problem outside homeopathy, which our Gpvem. 
ment no longer disdains as an untouchable ... If a 
}eaflet o! the type .suggested ~ prif!ted !!lid distribut· 
ed free ~ all the languages o,f In~ Wtth ,the naines 
of remedtes and how to administer them~by means 
1;1ir Jllld.:foul, open ·.and surreptitious, e.g~ through " ' ., 'THIS PlCT\JRE AND. ntAT ,: ,,. 

1 

&ugar pills dissolved; in earthen jars . of. water....:.many ·' ' · ' · ' ' 
would be inclined to s~nd L quarte' of a rupee to " · 

11 
• ' ' .. ' · ' , • ' 

buv .a .~achm. .of th~ indicated homeopathic remedy ' What an. object lll1110n In· democracy.-the way ~ ...-.+iftd 1 than to th h it works in Canada and the dilference betweell that 
for~th~o':: of.thea:·=1.and.de:/o~~ and the way In which It fails to work In India I 
.will savli the Gi>veniment crorcs of rupees and p1'6- There was a question whether· the Prime Mlni•ter 
\tent the ~ of 'Crime. .. As it is the Government Diefenbaker's altitude In respect of Canada's «fence 
is through prohibitieD creatin11- a demand but making policy was right. We are 11ot concerned witb the 
·the· aupply·criminal.·•· This ja. die opposite of states- merits of the Issue. Immediately the que<tlon took 
manship and is hound to faiL :. , ·v ·• L", , shape, it was • matter of hours only, the Defence 

. '" Minister resigned, a confidence motion was brouRht 
;;f>' ~ •• ·,." .• f._, .. ;,;·... t : .· up, and the Prime Minister ""'"' given an adYei'IO 
e ... < l ,,,-~ · · ; r .. , • ' · · . · · •, ! vote, with the result that· Parliament has beeri di• 
, .. ": .. : .• , (Continued from Page 6) ·, · ... ! solved and fresh general election• ordered. Tbal II 
conl:el'lls ·I.Us- notion of classes the haves and the bow democracy works where there is a balanco ol 
bave-nots. : He thinks of them as mechanical mould5, forces and no totalitarianism. . No one raised the 
mutually exclusive of each other. He never succeeds sobstufl of unity or national danger;, the oiecloull 
in defininig' them· · with the result . that we find moved and the nalion proceeded to choose a now 
Ma'rxists in their· revolutions displaying a baffling government. There ore able men w•itins to occupy 
~mbivalence and confusion In their treatment of the the places of the dismi!ISCd Premier and h11 ministcr.t. 
intellectuals who' are mostly. of bourgeosis origin. Here in India we have the lamentation about ·irre• 
Ultimately they come to treat everyone who identifies placeable leadership and, therefore. of eompuilory 
himself with the . proletariat as a proletariat mao, tolerance of universmll)' complained error and mi .. 
irrespective of his class origin. For strict theory management. Unless tbe nation's leader•, 'at all 
would .condemn the very leaders of Marxi5t commu· Ieuls. make up their . mlncla to llolp buildinJ up 1 
.nisnllike .Mani and Leala and Trotsky as bouraeo• -~ and ready Opposition, democtacy mull contl
!'-'.Origin, and mcn~tyl ., .. , · · ~ aue to be 1 make-believe In lndi-. Jt I• jPt one 

nther Aliatic monarchy dreued up iD dviiized 
• >11 1bemy bad 'to acceptthe grim fact that no pro- clotbes. . , . · . , · · 
letBriat ever led a revolution. . It could only lend its · fon:e and support as a· mass. ,- ....... • ·- •· ·· . ,, · · ·"·' -C. R. Itt SwaraJya .. · 
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' By KRISHAN GUJRAL 
, ·· r 1 • ; · · ·f :.. 

,, . · The following article reproduced from U.S.I. Service to mark .the birth anniversary of Presi •. 
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt on ,January 30 will give the readers a correct idea of U.S.A.'s long

·~ term policy based on the Atlantic Charter towards India's Feedom. and lndependenceo-Ed.) ' 
• . • _1 ;.f.··· •:,"-.!1 • .•• lrl' ::::!"t_;l.~·· .. _.- ·•. 

FRANKLING D. . ROOSEVELT was_ many ·,: 1n a ~ubsequeni 1nes~ag¢'.seiifto Col. L'ouis 
· things to, many people,. . . Johnson, FOR's personal_· .representative in 

t . • •• • . . • India, acting Secretary of State ·summer Welles, 
'·' . To the people of the United States, he was pointed out that prior-·to Cripps' departure from 
11 great President, an apostle of social justice India "and · up to· the last .• moment,. the, P.resi
who fought a crippling economic depression dent made every. possible personal. effort with 
with revolutionary social legislation. the British Prime M:inister 'to prevent the break-

, 
1 

· ' : 1 f ' · <' down of negotiations~;.:.'" I" il.- • .' < jd.a..;_<o!, I_', • 

; To the people of Central and South America, .· . · .. .. · . "· . , , , n ~ t .-,2 . ·v; 10 .·.r n n c.·' 
he was a good neighbour who set new standards -:·.-' Roosevelt's concern fo'i: Irldia's illdeperidence 
in hemispheric cordiality and co-operation. · was also evident from his message to Generalis
:. · . To the people of Europe and :Asia, he was a simo ·Chiang Kai-shek sent ·on· August :12, '1942 
liberator who humbled the combined, seemingly following the arrest of ·Indian leaders. ' ,Citing 
~nvincible might of three of the biggest dicta- special· interest in· Indian situation' because of 
torial powers of the world. , , .· . , ·: · , . its relation to· the war effort,· he affirnred ·basic 

• ' u, . .S.·policy. in t. h. efol.lowiM:word. s~;.;-,~ _ .. ·':·· 
:' . · Aiul; to the people of India, he was a friEind - . - . • - - . - - - 9- - - . -- u - . _ 

and well-wisher. who pressed for .their indepen- .,. · . ·"It is scatcely·Iiecessal')' to reiterlite' ~hi!' deep 
dcnco even at the .risk.of alienating his closest interest of this governmertt;·both•under'its'long
wa~-t!Jne. ally,' :Wiri~_top Chm·chill, ' · . ,, .. '"·, . _· standing policy and· especially under the. provi
. · ·1n spite of"the fact of World' War II, FDR sions of the.Atl_antic C:harter, pi ip.dependerice-~f 
never· lost Interest in India's welfare and'·ln those who. aspire ·to IDdependence: ~.This· pplcy 
various messages; asked Churchm for Immediate has. been stated and reiterated over a: long period 
settlement of the Indian question; , ' . ,, , ·· .. ·and up 'to. this hour by .the Q~cia(spokesmen ,of 

the American Government."·· · · ·C. -- " ·• : • 

For Instance, on 'Marc!:l"lO, 1942 he sent a ' . , __ ; . ; . . ,. -,~" ·'" .... ,,, WGJ! l.··:s _,,b·.rro• "' 
long cable to the English Prime Minister ex- .-:-~·'This note 'of caution turis throu~I'Cthe 'entire 
pressing his concern over the Indian situ~tion 'eorre~pond.ence· Hoos~~elt 'had', witli. Ch,urcbilf;' 
and suggesting "the" formatio~ of a provisional s~~~~g htS reco~jtlpn .of ·~hE!'Jer,ru!.~:· '¢oniplE!
government.·.,.,,, , " · _ "~ ,, .• · ... , !Kttles' of the lndtan sltuat10n as·weu-as·hls de
' •. A. . ····u h·· . --.,, ' . . . · · ·stre·to contribute· to its solution' WithOut·resort 
u ccor~ to, llll., .thts temporary govern-· to ·"objectionable presSure" ·i?n 'either· side ' . · 
me~t; bes1des exercising executive and adm.ihi&- ~~--'! .. .. ._ .. ~! • , 1 ~ .::_ .• ,., .; jJ:·--'"' i'lii.n..) :.:.ru 'J .. ~·· !1

:: 

trahve authority ovel' . certain 'public services · ·:·· It was thtsi very-. anxiety JWhichr.prompted 
would be charged witll the duty of "considering· hun. to :prefa.ce ·One of.his me~ge!r tQ Churchill 
the. structure of. the permanent Government of .and his· Cabmet colleagues Wlth .tthese_carefully 
~ndta, such. constderation .to extend fol' a period, selected wo~ds: .. L I,,, un!!d ,: u-,c ·.-<1 '"' •. 
~efi:~do~tJ; years or at le~.st unti) a year after · "Of course, this is a-subject which all of you 

, . e present, war, · . .t r:· . ,,,,: _ good people .know far more th11n I do and I have 
· · ' Again, during the Cripps Mission' to . India, . felt mu~h d~ffidence' in making· imy suggestions 
FpR sent a message to Churchill, urging "one concermnll' ~t (the proposal ·for· .a provisional 
more final effort" to save the negotiations and government'),. m '. , ,, .. ,., ·· ,,,, .. ~ ,, , ,,: .. •· o •· 
wnrnedb: "U the

1
Crii!ps talks. ~ailed and india . ' , Sh.iJ;~ts· oi'Ind0-U.s'affairs Ji~~~~~e fha{th~ 

was su sequent y mvaded Wlth success by r - a h · li · · · · · 
~e:~esw~: ~:nXil~!;; set~~us "!il~'!l(1 or nayal ~~;[e~fnctia~1nctep~rid~~s~~~\J::aiirhcl~c:d 
~~~~~~~~~f\.P~blic opinion ~~?~a~d~ ~ea~~~~ ~~~~~fo~!t~~e~~~;t~~ ~~~~~J,~e;b! ~jt 

·' . ;, . . .. : ... ''·. .. ,.,, . .; c1es he mittated m thts field have generally been 
:·. He bluntly. told Churchill that public opi- JpUowed. by li\lbsequent U.S, 'Administrations,, 
nlon in his country could not understand "why: -" ·· 'H- · · 1 d: ' · ~ .. . · · · 
Jf .the British Government is . Willing ItO• permit before fu~~~ ~~ont;,P.ril ld2~45; foui'mofnths 
the component parts of India to seced fro th o e r, l!n •wO l'ears and our 
British Empire after the war it is :ot wWn e Honths before t~e start of lridia's Independence. 
to permit them to enjoy what is tantam'o~t l de !fus not destmed ~o .witness eith~r of the two 
self-government du,ring the war" . ev kedpmentst . ~o , brmg about . w.¥ch he .. ltad 

. . · wor so hard and p!ISS!,c;ma~y,: · 
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DELHI LETTER: 

J . • -

FhrJing _.With Foreign Military Aid 
t 'f • 

(From Our Correspondent) 

.-:·At a· meeting of the executive committee 'of the 
Congress Parliamentary Party in New Delhi on 
February 1,6, Mr. Nehru is reported to have described 
as highly unjustified the criticism of the Swatantra 
leader,- Mr. Rajagopa}acbariar, that the Government 
had· taken a •complacent attitude in regard to the 
Chinese aggression. He said that the very fact that 
t~e emerg~ncy w~s continui'!g belied thai: allega• 
tion. c It does nothmg of the k1nd. · For one thing. as 
is. commonly observed •here,- the Chinese aggression 
came aS' .• god-sen<J: to powet'-hungry •. politicians 
masqueradmg as patr1ots to gather more power in 
thei,r .hands·· and,.11S every one is loth to lose power, 
the. ,emergency --continues •and will continue. · If the 
Prime·Ministcr had··not taken 11 complacent attitude 
towards the Chinese aggression, the same would have 
been <>Vident in hi5 words -as well as deeds. . . .. . 
.. ,; ....... ·~ '• ':"":j•-·~- .• . t 
·' ··What are or were his· and his Defence Minister's 
words, and what are' .the Government's deeds 1 The 
Chinese· aggreSsion bas -been on for more than five 
.or six ye~rs .. It. may indeed. be said tQ have begun 
with the Chinese, starting the 'construction . of the 
Aksai'Chin 'Road. What was said during ~bese five 
or six years has a familiar ring. We all know almost 
by heart those notorious words-"unadministered 
territory" • • • "where grows nor a blade of grass".
The Defence Minister was reported even to have told 
the Army Chief of Staff: -Your enemy is on the 
East 'l\lld West,: not on the North;"· •What an answer 
to. th'l Chinese aggression l;ls there any parallel to 
this gay insousi_ance in ·.the :history pf the ·world 1 If 
so, where 1 Those of us who are inclined to blame 
!he Colombo _Powers remind ·one of the Urdu sayin~, 
.' ~uddayee sust, gawah chust".:.... u the plaintiff IS 
mddferent but the witness is keen"! No wonder the 
Chinese appear to have lost none of their respectabl· 
lity·.even after tbcit' .massive invasion of India. · 

) , , I , , , 1-, 

, ·' And what. is the position now, after a massive 
inva_si01fby the ·<;hiriese 1 ' ~peaking at the concluding 
SCSS!On. of a ~emmar org"amsed by the Press lnstitut~ 
of India and the India International Centre on Feb· 
ruary' 17 M~, Nehru said the situation was not yet 
":tfe, ~dding significantly, "Anything m_ay happen any 
fime' ,_ ·.It would .therefore, as he_ sa1d qmte truly, 
be dangerous to end the emergency. But the contin· 
uance of the \ieclared emergency is by itself obviously 
no d~errent to anything happening any time. Is there 
nothing IJ10re to be done than the solemn declaration, 
absolutely justified under the circum'itances, that 
anything may happen any time 1 At the very same 
meeting at which the Prime Mini$ter condemned the 
Swatantra ·leader's criticism of Government's com
placenCJ', .Mr. Nehru is understood to have told the 
Congress Parliamentary Party ·executive that there 
had been ·-no--talks or negotiations 'With the Westen! 
countries for an ~·air umbrella " for India. He is 
!Ciiably believed. to .have said that India bad· neither 

asked for nor been offered an .. air umbrella .. by anr 
country and that reports to this effect were imag•· 
nary. , 

· If anything can happen any time, u he savs, 
why have we not asked for an air umbrella 1 One 
of our best Army experts anticipates, during the n"'t 
Chinese invasion, an attempt to occupy the Assam 
odfields by means of parachute landings of Chine,., 
troop9. It cannot be denied that thi• Is Included In 
anything happening any time, and the Primo t.tinls!\ll' 
must be uware of it. If he is not taking any step• 
to guard against it, his attitude can only be regarded 
~ one of complacency. It Is true that Mr. Nehru 
mformed ·his Party's 500 members on Februorv 17 
that India'$ military and economk: stren~th would 
have to be greatly inerea!led to meet the Peklnlt 
menace and that the defence effort must be stepped 
up, for the slrurutle against Communist China was 
bound to be hard and long. But the '1ue5tion today 
is : what is he doin~, to prevent anythmg from hap
pening any time 1 The great increase in our military 
and economic strength, which he cnvis.1gea, I• bound 
to take years and cannot prevent anything happening 
any time in the near future. And yet he reRards 
Rajoji's criticism of Government's complacency In tho 
matter as highly unjustified. Can anything be more 
unfair? ,, , _, • . 

, ; CRUX OF THE QUESTION 

The crux of 'the question lies In tho relative 
military strength or India and China todny, and not 
what it i~ likely to be ten yenl'"l or more hence. Mr. 
Horekrishnn Mehtnb, one of tho most prominent 
members of the Congress Party, declared In PorliJ· 
ment on January 24 last : " I do not admit that tho 
Chinese are more powerful than ourselves. We cnn 
defeat China by building up our strenRth ". U the 
Chinese are not more powerful than ounelvos, we 
should be able to defeat them even•wlthout building 
up our strength, for no one doubt• the valour of our 
troops. Tho very fact .that Mr. Mchtab at the •me 
time talks of building up our atren~th to defeat thMn 
implies that we ore weaker than China. Apporently 
Mr. Mehtab docs not take air power into account In 
assessing the relative strenRth of the two countrlet. 
As against the heroic declaration of Mr. Mehtab Is 
the assessment of Gen. Tbimayya· that the ChineN 
are 300 times •tronRer than we. If that Is not 10, 
and if they are not even a hundred times stronger 
than we, the Prime Minister should clear the air by 
a finn declaration that we are militarily u strong •• 
China. He has to do that to prove that Ra;aii'• 
criticism of Government complacency In tho matter 
is highly unjustified. M It lJ. be hu Rooe on record 
with a startling and frightening statement regarding 
anythinR happening any time, which II indeed much 
more than Rajajl eYer aaid, and lmpiiCI a &rater 
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condemnation of his Government's complacency than Shastri, speaking at Allahabad ·. on. Febfuiij l}s' 
Rajaji ever made.. . j criticised the officials of Meja Tehsil for ·irregulariti~ 

The fate of the country depends on Mr. Nehru's in the Irrigation, .Co-operative and Revenue depart
judgment. At this extremely critical moment in ~he ·ment~ .. The vil!~gers had_ compl:Uned to. him about 
history of the country, he should not try to run w1th 'certam megulant1es, he srud; adding that 1t was most 
the hare and hunt with the hounds, denouncing the painful that the officials in this part of Uttar Pradesh 
hare at one time and the hounds at ano~her, as if .jt ~ were not performing their duties satisfactonly and 
does not matter whom he denounces, himself or· were not identifying themselves with the masses. For 
Rajaji.. . For, . he denounced himself fairly strongly a Home . Minister of a country thus to. criticise 
when he con£essed some time ago that .be and his pubiicly the officials of a tehsil (part of· a district) 
fellow Congress leaders were living in a world of . appears ·to be most ·extraordinary. , The' villagers, 
their own creation. His countrymen are entitled to presumably Congressmen, complained to -him about 
make sure that he does ·not· condemn himself as certain irregularities. Since he is touring the country 
strongly when-.the next Chinese offensive starts, for he coul4. have )lardly gone ,into the .complaints or 
the possibility of that invasion, indeed, its probability · heard th~ other side also, presuming he has jurisdic
is inherent in his own statement that anything can tion over those departments. . • , .. . ... , . . .. . 
happen any time. , One is indeed inclined to beg of . If he. did go into the cases. o~ irregularities and 
~itn .to rememb~r. that. this is. no ·time for sco~g fuund the officials ·at fault, surely the !officials de~rv
u:nagmary debating 'pomts aga10st those whose ~- ed something· much• more than a public rebuke. • It 
s•ght enabled them. to forecast what happened m he did·· not, he should· not ·have delivered judgment 
October-and _No~ember.~t. He should m.~e sure. against them-in• a 1'ublic meeting. t-His .complaint 
that no.one m_hlS party IS a party to dece•v•~:~g the that ·the.·officials were!not :performing their·-duties 
country regardmg her. stre!lgt~ and that he. himself; satisfactorily,. and ··owere not. identifying •themselveS 
by. ~o stretch of the •magm_atlon, can be sa1d to. be with the masses, appears only to mean· that they were 
playmg ducks and drakes Wit~ the c?untifs ~estiny. not dancing to. the • tune of .local Congressmen who 
J. · oJ)NI>EPE)'<DENCE OF. THE PRESS '' complained to him. The complaint .that local officials 
· ·• · • . · · . · ' . , are, under ,the thumb" of Congressmen . is almos1; 

Addressmg the Press Institute_ Mr. Nehru also universal and Mr. 'Shastri .should have thought a 
~ompl~mented the Press in ~eneral f~r the manner, thousand times. befo~e( making _the extraordinary 
m wh1ch It ha!f conducted 'lt5elf dunng the emer.;( speech he did at Allahabad .. Does he want to make 
gcncy.' But, accordinR · to him,· there were ·"some the administration·· a ' subservient· branch··· of the 
disgraceful exceptions"; He ·said it was . not the Congress? · · · -, · · ·'· · ' · · · ·'' · · ' 
Government but usually the power of money which· 

,, ; 'j interfered with the freedom of the Press As Mr: ~ " ,,; ,. '. 
c. 0; Deshmukh has been pointing out, l.iOvernment Book' Re' ' Vl·e· w· c. '.. . 
also interferes with the freedom of the Press: ·It iS (, .. , : ·. ,. )·.-. r' r~ · ·.. 0 

this fact which made him say at the.semi.nar that the ;·. · -' -_ _. -, · '· 
Press should be free from the control of ultra-sensi- THE·· LAST· DAYS'•OF THE· BRITISH' RAJ' by 
tive Governments; And is the•-letting on nominal "' ·LEONARD MOSLEYJ 'Published by Weidenfeld 
rents of first-rate 'furnished .Government. bungalows 'and NicolsoD; London: 1961. 25s;· •~e.· · · 
in. New Delhi. to journalists.-flunkeys would be a " ' ' · ' ., : · •''" ,.,, · •· ::> • ' -.· ·· · 
b · d d · ··In 1942 only fiv'l ,.years before, the 'advent of 

etter term~mten e to promote the- freedom and Indian independence; Mr., Winston Churchill had· 
independence of the Press 1 • · · · · declared that he had not become the Prime Minister 

' Mr .. Nehru said' the industries owning news- of Britain to liquidate her empire .. But 1947. saw the 
papers might not be ·interfering with their indepen- unexpected and j:!istoric event take· place in 1spite of 
dence, but under such an arrangement the editor the opposition of Tory diehard imperialists. 
cannot be said to be ·enjoying the kind of freedom · ·· · • .. · · . .. I 1 

~he· editor of an•independent'paper had. ·Indeed, . -.Britain :left India after. two.:h~dred -years of 
mdeed, but for the fact that the editors of newspapers imperial, swa,r,. in ,many ways the mosf.successful in 
owned by industries dependent upon the Government history. · · · · • · : ' · · · 1 · · 
for quotas ·and import licences had to restrain them• Dozens of books have told the story .from many, 
sc!ve~ to keep their .masters' industries running, the artgles-reminiscent, administrative . journalistic.. But 
cntic•sm•.of the Government for ·the way in which the present book under review is 'perhaps the most 
it has . been conducting itself in matters •of defence cons•derable . effort of. sympathetic imagination that 
and foreign policy would have been what it should tries to capture the mood of the hour in Indian and 
have· been, !.e.,· th~ ~me as was voiced in. private, Britisher ·alike, official and politician. It tries to do 
and the Pnme Mm1ster and his colleagues would justice to all the parties involved in the fateful trans
have spent many a sleepless night recalling the words action .. Mountbatten, Gandhiji,, Jinnah, Sardar Patel, 
and phrases 'Used to commend their intelliRence and Nehru, Azad and last but not least the reforms com
foresight.· Newspapers under the thumb of industries sioner Y. P. Menon are vividly described and their 
under the thumb of Government need not and dO' decisiv~ contributions to the final transfer of power 
not frighten the Govein~ent so •much as newspapers; are, brought out impressively, and convincingly., · 
alas too few; who have. mdependent editors. • · , · The •author was war correspondent in The 

'
·, ·c. ".HASTR.·I THROWS OFF THE MASK Middle and Far East and Europe between 1939-45 

~ when he had occasion to meet Indian leaders. · He 
•. . Tile . Union · Home . .Minister'j Mr. Lal BahadWl revisited: India afteJ: Partition· and spent three years 
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studying the records and interviewing the principal 
personalities of the story. The result is a human 
interest document that is bound to have ·value for 
the- historian while it gives a fair and· vivid account 
of the great event for contemporaries. 

" · ·Many reflections are naturally started in us by 
the book, specially in • Indian reader.t who have 
followed current events ·in the entire political epoch 
from the first world war of 1914-18, an epoch which 
may ·be called the Gandhian era.· 
· · · • One· theme that recurs· as one reads the book 

is ·that leaders ·have greater influence in startinll: a 
series of events and ~onsequences than in controlling 
them "to· a ·predetermined end. ·' The only group of 
men who fulfil their ambitions although with some 
sense· of lack,-is'that Jed by Mohammad Ali Jinnah 
in his· passion for Pakistan as • a separate homeland 
for Muslims ·as a nation in ·their own -right. · ' 

''Gimdhi ~ a' tragic figure. He could not persuade 
l:ongress. ~o .a,ccept ~ ultra-idealisti9 creed .of non: 
violence,' even' to l-es1st the Japanese; And his heart 
broke ·on :the· rocks of communal contllict of unprece
dently savage .. proportiorrs and -•quality reverting to 
the exploits~·of Chengiz·'KhaD.• '·• -1u •- .. ) J · . L 

lfhe Boundary Force· created by· Mountbatten 
and the ofnterim• Government ' dissolved in ·the 
irresistible cauldron of the Punjab holocaust. Famous 
contingents of the Indian: Army ran amuck and many 
British officers ·lost their: ·balance in ·resentment at 
the loss of empire .. , The' pro•Mnslim •leanings of the 
British are frankly mentioned by the author, though 
be balances·it by disparaging remarks on· Congress 
leaders for 'their aileged · hair-splitting and Y legal'! 
duplicity. · · ' " ' '' '· · · 
' .. 'But -he ·•is righ't.,iil .indicating' the -unrealistic 
attitude of 'Nehru•- and the• Congress leaders except 
Abdul Kalam Azad. They failed to realise the depth 
and tenacity>"of'the-'Muslinr sentiment for an· 'equal 
share -~n thet·succe!lsion· tu ·the Moghul· and· British 
Rah· 1-••\ 1."•,1•:1 i'1<1t '•)••-•' ' I~'-- 'I 

1 
'• l I 

Eveti· inr·tbe ·-Cripps proposals, there was a clear 
intention. to· ·Balkanise india if' the British had to 
quit; for they • in'Ciuded a provision to allow provinces 
t«> recede from the Union Government, if they did not 
wish to join .. This was clearly- ·too' encourage the 
Muslims to revolt against Congress majority rule 
(which theylinterpreted as bound· to become.Hindn 
domination, in spite of the professions· of -secular 
.[lationalism. and democracy of Nehru and Gandhi). 

This. fateful permission was included in the 
Cabinet.Mission. Plan later on. Moulana Azad was 
enthusiastic for it but Nehru and the others. accepted 
it _reluctantly and. with mental reservations. Nehru 
bl!utcd, out his intention , of changing it after the 
attainment of power, which alerted jinnah who with· 
drew his support immediately.. .. , . •, · .. 
, .. . Nehru .had sufficiel\t insight to see clearly the 
,horror,.o( S!lch j)uilt-in. provisions for civil.war and 
~}\aO$. 1.• t J;• ··, .. , • ' , • .,. - r. :. • 

Mounthatten and his staff sent a simpler scheme 
for quitting for .Cabinet approval which was equally 
bad ... It, • .aimed ato withdrawing British • powec and 
British ,troop'i province, by province even .without a 
settlement for 30; agreed Centre ... Nehru condemned' 
it on sight, seeing its dangerous potentialities.'' 
·.·•. •It was Mr.-V. P. •Menon's idea of Partition and 

transfer ~f power to two central gowmments (India 
and PakiStan ) on the basis of Dominion Status that 
won the. day with the support of Sardar Patel. 

Parti!lon was thus the only means of an orderly 
transfer of pow~r ~hereby _avoiding chaos and civil 
war and necessttating foretgn military intervention. 
Witness American intervention to rescue Greece In 
1946 from communist guerilla h8Yoc, (when Chur
chill pleaded British inability to do so he~lf). 

One theme that recurs, as one reads the book 
is that leaders have greater· lnftuence in atanln& a 
series of dangeroui. consequences than in controUioa 
them to a determined end. The only group who 
fulfil their ambition most nearly i~ thM of Muslims 
underJinnah. ··' c."t . .) '/r ~ ..... ,,,, 1 

Gandhiji is a tragic..figurc.· 'CongresS fal1ed 'to 
follow him1 in his ultra-idealistic dogma of non-vio
lence even to resist the Japanese invaders, if they 
should advance from Burma and Malaya. Congress 
agreed to wage war against the Axis Powers If they 
were given power as the aovemment of national 
India. But even for freedom, Gandhi was unwi.llng 
to agree to wage war. The Hindu-Muslim riots over
whelmed him and he 'lost himself In trying to paeiff. 
angry crowds In Bengal and Bihar and later In l>clh • 

' ' The ·British encouraged their friends the Mus• 
Jims and the Princes, the former by providing for 
semi-sovereign provinces and tho latter bf, ·freeing 
them from Paramountcy ·without transferr n& It to 
India as a successor Government; Partition solved 
the former 'problem, in a way. · Sardar Patel solved 
the problem of the Princes. · · • 

The book is· eminently· readable and throws 
welcome light on the psychology of the parties to tho 
transfer ·of power. · · · · '· • · 

' · " ' - M, A. Venkltl Rao. 
" " . ' 1., 

1 •' l 

Gleanings from the Press ' 
; CONFERENCE 'J'ECHNIQUES . ,, 

The Colombo mediator., u far u one un fudae from 
available facts,. are fortunately placed In contrast to thtM 

predecessors. due to Mr. Nehru'• anxiel)' to keep them In 
th', pjqure •. This ao doubt Is due. tQ- Mr, Nebru'a, awaro
ness that traditionally a victim of a potential or actual 
aggressor asks for trouble when be aarea to neaotlaliona. 
Too many Instances exist of this to be l&nored. Beforo 
World W;u n, Austria neaotiated dir"ctly wlth N;~~J 
Germany and was swallowed up: Czechoslovakia allowed 
mediators to undermine her spirit of resl•tancl and "·~ 
lost ; and, after war broke out, France neaotl.tted I peace 
with Ciermany and only the existence of the French mist· 
ance and the suppon of the democratic nations brou•ht 
ibout her' post-war resurgence. In contr.ut, Abyuln1a, 
,I'Qiand and Britain at dillerent nna .. relu,.d 10 occepl 
compromise In any form. 

In contraJ't to tM Conpeu aUilude lowardJ conftr· 
enceS. the Communist ipproach prelfnU: a more IJnlslcr 
picture-aft approach not' nry diffttent from lhe Com .. 
monist allllude to war. It would be foolish 10 suppoM thAI 
the Chinese Communisb will alttnd. a coofurnct wllb 
India to &i•• away ID1 advanta&OI which th:y I<OI lhq 
tt .. e oec:urec1 by 'lhelr a-lon-partlcalarly when India 
by the Ver"/ lad ol 110in1 to the canl<l'mce lndiaoiOI 
acqulac:cnce Ia the a-loa. Ia ICiditloa to tho dilo 
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• lk5 tronlier Alletlcy, ~ prepaftd for, total wu and Bri-
advantaae from which democraclea always sulfer. •n Ia lain. the' .IJnite!l Stat"'! of America, .and Canada came to 
Witb Communists, tho Indian side is burdened w1th other 

· f viacial the rest tht; rescue. . · . · i - 1 : • J •• 

delecta., .firatly, there i.o no quosuon o coo . •· Now with withdrawal,. the hoal , goes . .down,. and, 
of tho .world because the rost of the world baa already most important, China bas the opportunity to c:oosolldato 
declared Its feelinp. Secondly, Mr. Neb~ has 00 conCA:S- its pins. Mao , Tso-tuog's article,, "On Protracted Waz" 
sloaa to olfer because be lJ pledged to ev•ct ~· aggressor d . firU -
from Indian territorY• Thirdly, ower the past SUI years the (1938), ~ that ..,..,. pro«e $ •• II..,U: , a ..,.., 

points-In dispute lJIYe been orsued out between New Delhi is t:IJI1fured, ·"''!' it is pmsolidiJUd, thett. ~~A: il 
and P.kln•- and the·diluences have proved_ uqadjustable • ..,aaie/' .· •.- •.- !-~ i:\.-; ~ # .., "!"- .~ ·-~ ·· :..• ·_ . · 

- If b ded Tibet was captured .in 1959, a the first base. In 
Fourthly, the Chin-. as Mr. Nehru bimso ., conce • 1961, another forward. move was made wbich, must now 
ore nor amenable to ,....ld ,opinion. · • · · • · ' · · · he digested. In Ibis. regard, it &boule! .!Je recognized tbat 

,, v •.•. '" ·-S.Natarajanln'Oplnlon' once the McM,ahoo.Line.;,,so\i!fl:ll )n'Uched'by the 

. ' ... : ' ' . . . ' . '' ., " ', :·., " .. : Chin~,. the lodians will.· he iincapa~le !!~ procecting the 
great plains below the JDOUO.tains. 1. ~ ,·: · ii · ·t • ·-News & V1ews .:' ,,• I , 

'· ' ,. 

KASHMIR A MA1TER FOR SE1TLEMENT: 
· ' BETWEEN lNDIA AND fAKISTAN . , 
,p;nfu.malloa tbat.Brltala ~~, Kaslmilr. •a& a 

OJllller ,.. 1he aettlod hetw- .the, Govemmenta of India 
and P~kiltan wa1, given by . tho .Dulce of .Devonshire, 
Mln.ilter, ol Stato :for, Commonwealth Relations, at 4UOS, 
lion. time In, the House of ,Lords •on ·February ,1~., ., .. ,, 

,. Askea by Lord Barn by what: .advice, I! any,. had been 
&Ivan to the Government· of India to resolve quickly the 
Kashmir. problem, and , what the .current ratio ~ Britisll 
armament IISSistance . was · tq Pakistan and India respec
tlvel!r, llui Duke qf O.Vcmsbire said: "Her Majesty's Gov· 
ernmeni ha~ for many- roars, . urged both the·. G-rllt 
menta of Jndia and Pakiltan to. seule .the Xasbmir. pro., 
blem by mutual agreement.,., As the " Q>mmonweal~ 
SecretorY ·explained •I~ the House of Commons on, D,ecem· 
w 3,. 'we .. llave , ro,qently · reiteratecl , that advice.,: The 
nature of the solution of the Kashmir problem .is ~. mah 
ter lor the ,Gov•r!Uftents ol India and Pakistan. 

"lo answer to the second part of the questloa. there 
lJ no predetermined ratio of any sort hetweea armament 
asslatance .to· Pakiltani and India. j ~,.... r• ~ r .-r £-, r ':'"'\ 

·.Replying to· anotlter' questiiJn,. tlfiL~~~~ 'Devil(· 
ahlre said : "1 ahould, , malte II quite dear tq the House 
lhat the supply of 'arms 'recentit si•~n-end 'to he given
to IndiO'' Is · solely lor their use against Cblnll, · and that 
1t I• clearly' understood by the 'Indian GoYfl'nment."'' • ' 
,,, ,, • ,, ,I• . • •. ,.,·' :. ... ': 

INDIA IS ·HAVING UNEASY TRUCE : CHAGLA 
' I ! ' . ' 1 • I. ' 

LONDON. . , .. 
· India '· will' never' trust emU. Mr: M •. C:. Cba~ 
lndiao High commissioner to. Britain, said, addressin& aD 
austerity dinner organlzeil by the 'Jndiaoi ,Chamber ... oJ 
Commerce ·to raise money· for the Indian· Defence Fund. 
"1 sometimes hear It said that ''now that the lighlio& /Ja5 
stopped In l~dl• there Is no need for defence· .funds. , 

, "That is a completel~ erroneous position, . lt Is true 
'that the fightina has stopped, b~t we are, bavlni •• uneasy 
truce." 4 _ ,· . , , , , ,. ·'t . • 

He added: "Even If ultimately there Is a peaceful 
settlement between lodia and Cbi"' never again Ia our 
history will wo accept the Himalayas .u the' natural Iron· 
tier., We will never trust the Cbineoe q;aia. lt II, there-
1'?~· essentiat that w~ . sbould, ~ ~oroUahly ;~4::. . ' . . 
., ·.: .' , :·:, CJIINESI> TACTICS' ' . . ;··:: ··. , : 

· ,The auerrilla warfare principle of wlthrlrawiDI when 
. tho enemy advances Ia '"nother reason for the cease-fire. 
Whoa China adYBDcecl Into Ladakh and the North .. Eaot 

" :The Uoe was.originally •. drawo <in .1912. on the British 
conslderalioa that· it rep<esonted the ool,y Une of defence 
against an 8f!117 '"'urin&.!fowo ·from ·111•. Tibetan plateau. 

-Prof. Huih Chene Pir111 
._ 1 .•.. J' .• •.;~,...~ ~~:_ •. ;·.-., .• ··~.-;·: ;•.~ w,, ·_, _ • _ , 

sLUGGISH 'WAR 'EFFORTS ~UE, 'J'O PACIDSP<f 
~ ,· Acbaey. J, B:· .Kri~ has, blamed the ·(;overomeut 
fo.r the fall in the tempo,l)f ·~e: ;wu ellorts. ,,.• , 

'The Government's policy ,<WI"' ,such, that. people did 
no.c Julow what they were. to ,fight for. · Because of the 
efforts.Jo ,appease·:~hina .. they_ .di!lo. not· iuiQw who their 
enem~· wer&o·. . ·, ;·:-.1 -1·. ~l· r. •":'• . - •• 

• 1 , Achuya J:Cripalanl was ;.spoa14os opa :'End this apo 
peasemenl'' at. a ·meeting.· uranged by.' the . ·''lndi3DS 10f 
Vieto,y" at•the X. C. ,<Jollege, Hall, Bombay. • '· , . 
; . • He said, ·the Chinese , were· fighting fo.r the spread of 
communiem· and •wanted •tQ, conquer, Qur ,:xJuntry, where
as, India stood for .all ideology ... which ~tOOd for spiritual 
and moral values. ' · . 1- 1 • ; 1 

·,;,. l\11 ·the lndians-"-l;linpus, MusUmiJ Christians" Parsls 
and others-knew that.lodia •s ,imtllCirlal; ~a lues of "national 
dharma" .. must- bee preserved. .. ,I} -~-~·-·/. r,.! !· ~ ' ,; '. 
. . On .. the other, band.· Prime 'Minister,. Nebra · aiul bia 
&wernment· did ·- know whal.•the)! ,had ,to ·tight for. 
M A lime will come when the -le ·will throw you asidt 
ancl the -le will 110 on lighlio&." ,he· clec:lared. 'i 
. , No couotr)l today· .could remain tleutral, . Except the 
.United , Arab, Repl!blic, the so-called noo..aligned countries 
which partl!llpatecl in . the . .Q>Iambo ..COn(ereo..,. had come 
to.terrns .with·Chi.na. , IJ i'l, ·iJ\ _,:•., -~ 1 

- 1 : , 1 , i • ... ..- 1 . ' .• ' a1 !1 ••• t ' ~ ' ' J 

.cHINESE TROOPS MINE LADAKH LAKE AREA 
Nl!WDELHL' ··I 1 ,, 1 · 

.. · Tbe ¢hlne!ie ·troops have mined the ·area 'West of the 
Spanggur 'lab ·in· Ladakh, 'lllbich they oc:cuplecl ~uring the 
·Octohet-Nowmber invasion and ' part' of Which· they ·have 
,....ntly evec:ualed. · ' · •· • · " 1 •· • • · 

·• ·: This lo the lnterpreiation liven by the ChineSe aflain 
·.,.peril to IIi' recent Pekin~ nate alle&ln& tepeated intrusion 
into thfl·area by lodlan troops In "violation'' of th~ cea ... 
fire declared by the Chinese on Nov. 421. ' 1 -· :, ·,. ., 

rl, Tbe Chinese •note, dated Feb,' 7," sa;. of two Indian 
~soldien· who went iorO the area one· of them trod upOD and 
exploded a. mine "which had bee'! planled , by ·Indiaft troo.-., , .•.. 1' !.. 1:-·: 1·-.,, . ' . J ,,.-, • • 

. • • I ' • ••• ~- • •• I. ~ ' ··- .. 1 • _: •• •: . :• '. _. 

' ··: CONGRESS :MP SUGGESTS ALL PARTY. · . 
" GOVERNMENT AND AUG. 15, 1947 LINE . ' 

·• · ·•'' • ·., ' ., FOR CHINA TALKS . · • ._ .• 
Mr; i:.' 'Hanumanthalya, "O.ngress M.P., • called nJ10n 

~he IJolon Government . noe~~tly , tD . ally 'Itself . with the 
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anti-China nations to end the yellow peril for aU times. 

He was speaking on "Colombo Proposals" at the Law 
College Kamatalta Sangha's valedictory function in Ban
galore. Mr. B. Sadasiviah, Principa~ presided. 

Mr. Hanumanthaiya said. ••tndia cannot fight China 
single-banded. So she should change her national policy 
of non-alignment and get modern military equipment from 
all friendly parts. If, in the other hand, the present policy 
is continued great danger can be expected." 

Instead~. the better course would be tu in,·ite foft[Jn 
capital, so that the capital remained in the country and 
only the returns wen:: ftp&triated, they add~. 

• • • 
LAND REFORMS HAVE ONLY DONE HARM 
TRIVANDRUM. 

Dr. Punjab Rao Deshmukb, hu expres,ad the view 
that. agrarian reforms have done only harm ·and no aoocJ 
to the country. 

"'U the West had not come to hei rescue at the hour 
of need, India would have been a satellite of China", he The rdorms have not helped to increase production 
said and added that to win the 'battle of. brains, we have · or give land to the landless, he said, speakln1 lo newa· 
to change the mode cf fighting.' men here this nighL 

He called upon party leaders to sink their differences_ 
and help in preserving the democratic set-up of the 
country. 

Reiterating his propo~l to form an all-parly national 
Government to achieve victory over the aggre~r. Mr. 
Hanumanthaiya recalled former President Raiendra 
Prasad's _ appeal for forming a "'Government of talented 
men." 

He asked his colleagues in Parliament to stand by the 
""August 15, 1947 line as against September 8. 1957 line." 

• • • 
PRIVATE. PUBLIC SECTORS ' CASTE ' 

DISTINCTION MUST GO 
CALCUTTA. 

The visiting spokesmen of the British hon and Steel 
Institute recently strongly deprecated the caste d.istinc· 
tion between the public and private sectors. 

"'It is a pity,'' Mr. M. A. Fiennes, president of the 
institute, said at a news conference, ""that there should be 
this caste distinction. They are both working for India, 
no matter who owns what." 

So long as the distinction was maintaiqed, it would 
serve as a disincentive to the inv~stors, he said. 

Sir Charles Goodeve, a fonDer president of the insti· 
tute~ pointed out that in the United Kingdom one would 
not know which industry was in the public sector and 
which in the prh.-ate one. They were both treated alike. 

They made these observations in reply to a question 
on the prospects of lquity participation by foreign Inves
tors in India. 

Prefacing their answer "with the qualification "'it all 
depends,'' they gave indication of their preparedness for 
minority participation in Government or private enter· 
prises. In ordinary circumstances, because of thr low 
per capita consumption, in\'eslment in steel in India ••js 
a sure finner," they said. 

The only difficulty was about the curious political 
atmosphere." A foreign investor would first like to know 
whether the Government wanted it before commlttin& 
himself to capital investment in India. 

It was .. bad business:• they said, to go on building 
projects on loans. The day would come when, witb the 
best intentions. there would not be the necessary foreign 
exchange to ~Y back the loans. they warned. 

They did not know of any country in the world · 
where industri~ were based on I 00 per cent in loans. 

15 

Dr. Deshmukh who arrived here lo study tho working 
of the State unit of the Farmers' Forum of which ho Is 
the president, urged that agrarian rclorms lhould not bo 
undertaken merely as a vote-catchlng device or as an Ideo· 
logical issue. 

Agrarian reforms in the CUU!Ury, the former Aaricu). 
ture Minister asserted, bad not benefited any class of 
people but only done .some dt~.mllt. 

Production ~ad been hampered in many places, aarl· 
culturlsts were andilluent to cultivation and lrn-estment 
was shy. This was the outcome of tho reforms. he IDid • 

Dr. Deshmukh pointed out that there wu very Utllo 
land available for distribution to the landl~ss. 

He also stressed that the ceillna should not be ury 
low in ·which case It would affect productlo:n. 

He and the Farmers• Forum supported hmd reforms 
designed to increase production, Dr. Ot5hmukh added. 

GIFT OF THE 1\IONTH ! ! ! 

Choose your gift books from the following 
li~t: 

I. Land Problem by Bhullulbhul Patel. 
2. Tho Slavery of our Times by Leo 

Tolstoy. 
3. Jndividunlistic Anarchl•m by Henry 

~leu len. 
4. Why Wages Rise by 1''. A. llarpet·. 
5. 1\lodern Idolatry by Jeffery l\lark. 
6. A Decode of !\lao's China by lk. l'hund· 

J'asekhar. 
7. The Science of Society by Slephen Peal'i 

Andrews. 
H. The Causes of Business Deprc .. ion b)' 

llugo & Biligram. 
!l. Diolectical Materialism by Philip Spratt. 

Ht. Root i• Man Dwight l\lacdonal<l. 

Note: This olfer is fm· onlv new auh~~erliJCI' 
enlisting during March. 

Write tu: 
The Indian Libertarian, Al'l/a Bhavan, 
Sandhurst Road West, Bomhay-4. 
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THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
Have you tried the Cow Brand flour manufactured by the Duncan Road 
Flour Mills 7 Prices are economical and only the best grains are ground. 
The whole production process is automatic, untouched by "hand and hence our 
produce is the cleanest and the most sanitary. 

Telephone: 7 010 5 

,. 

Write to: 

THE MANAGER· 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
B 0 MBA Y 4. 
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